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Questo ESTRATTO DIMOSTRATIVO del Dossier Pedagogico è scritto appositamente in
lingua italiana per consentirne la valutazione in ambito di Consigli di Classe, con i
responsabil delle Funzioni Strumentali, quindi anche Docenti di altre materie in
relazione agli aspetti sul Multiculturalismo. 

La versione completa per preparare gli studenti è in lingua inglese.   
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   Cari Docenti di Inglese,

BroadWay to English ha creato per voi questo strumento, che e vi sarà da guida per preparare
gli studenti a fruire al meglio dei contenuti dell'opera e degli aspetti sociali che sottendono  al
loro significato.  

Oltre la trama, il dossier prevede sessioni storico-artistico-culturali e relativi esercizi di
verifica di apprendimento, ma in un ottica del tutto innovativa. 

Abbiamo individuato ponti di congiunzione tra i principali valori e aspetti sociali dell’Impero
Britannico tra il XVI ed il XVII secolo e i codici sociali della Grand Bretagna di oggi, con
particolare sguardo alla gioventù britannica inserita nel contesto Europeo attuale e in
continua trasformazione, trattando oltremodo aspetti sull'interculturalismo giovanile.

Questo tool contiene inoltre proposte e spunti per approfondimenti interculturali, utilizzabili
durante tutto l'anno scolastico anche per produrre elaborati in classe con docenti di altre
materie.

Il tool è flessibile: ogni docente può utlizzarlo in base alle proprie esigenze di tempo e in base
al livello di conoscenza dell'inglese dei propri studenti.

Esercitazioni e argomenti, a partire dalla trama, sono strutturati in tre livelli progressivi di
complessità linguistica. I tre livelli sono “intercambiabili” anche per tipologia di argomento e
per esercizi di verifica: proponiamo infatti un percorso flessibile grazie al metodo D.O.C. :

Per ogni argomento, potete scegliere il livello linguistico appropriato per i vostri studenti. 

Per chi ha poco tempo a disposizione suggeriamo di lavorare sulla trama e sulla memorizza-
zione di almeno due canzoni caratterizzanti dell'opera che abbiamo segnalato all'interno del 
tool. (Nella versione completa)

In calce al dossier riportiamo la matrice di potenziamento attraverso il linguaggio teatrale
musicale creata da Mater Lingua Srl, che riporta il percorso progressivo dei 3 livelli lingui-
stici, strutturati in base al metodo D.O.C., proprietà di Mater Lingua Srl.

CI VEDIAMO A TEATRO

BUON LAVORO !
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ESTRATTO DIMOSTRATIVO DEL DOSSIER PEDAGOGICO – SPETTACOLO #Romeo4Juliet – a.s. 2016 -2017

  
      

La trama di #Romeo4Juliet

La trama di #Romeo4Juliet
di BroadWAY to English

Esercizi di verifica

Le canzoni di #Romeo4Juliet – testi e video musicali

Contesto Storico, Politico e Sociale 

page 3 page 5 page 7

L'opera che ha 
ispirato il team creativo

La trama di Romeo & Juliet
di William Shakespeare

Esercizi di verifica

from page  9  -   to  page  20

La Gran Bretagna Oggi
- aspetti sociali  
- principali cambiamenti 
socio culturali

L'attuale contesto Europeo
 
Esercizi di verifica 

page 31 page 35 page 40

Approfondimenti: spunti e suggerimenti per aumentare             
lo sviluppo e la cosapevolezza di analogie e differenze culturali 

from page  41  -   to  page  43

MATRICE  SUL  POTENZIAMENTO ATTRAVERSO IL LINGUAGGIO    
TEATRALE E MUSICALE  - PROPRIETÀ DI MATER LINGUA SRL  

 page  44

Shakespeare e l'Età  
Elisabettiana   
- principali aspetti sociali  

L'Impero Britannico e 
l'Europa tra la 2°metà del 
1500 ed il 17° secolo   
   

Esercizi di verifica

Contesto Culturale

L'Arte e la Moda in          
Gran Bretagna Oggi

Il Globe Theatre oggi

Esercizi di verifica 

L'Arte e la Moda nell'Impero
britannico all'epoca 
di William Shakespeare

Il teatro Elisabettiano

Esercizi di verifica

page 21 page 25 page 30
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#RoMEO4JULIET    THE PLOT 

level D (my Discovery)

We are in Scotland, in the 21st century.

A Prince of the British Crown is starting the first year of studies at St Andrews University.

The St Andrews University is very famous. It was founded in 1413.

Many rich families register their daughters at St Andrews'.

Every family desires that the Prince meets their young daughter and … also hopes that one day 

she will become a Royal member of the Crown.

Juliet is a young girl and she is starting her studies at the St Andrews University too. Her 

parents  wish for her a “royal” future.

Juliet is a mature girl. She is serious. She wants to study for her future and does not think very 

much to get married with the Prince. The study for her is a serious commitment. She does not 

agree with her parents at all. In fact, despite her parents desire she turns her attentions to the 

waiter! 

During the Open Day of the University Juliet meets Romeo. Yes, the name of the Italian waiter 

in charge of the catering is Romeo  << like Shakespeare's Romeo & Juliet >> Juliet says. But 

Romeo does not understand; he does not know the story. 

Juliet starts reading Shakespeare's verses to Romeo; he likes the drama very much. Romeo and 

Juliet are now beginning to fall in love.

The two beloved play the verses during their daily conversations even before all their friends. 

People around them do not understand that they are “playing” their theatrical life in an 

harmonic game. Romeo and Juliet alternate their real life to theatrical life. The theatre into 

the theatre in a pure Shakespeare style!

Romeo realizes that the drama of the Bard of Avon ends badly...

One day un unexpected event breaks the magic spell of Juliet: she discovers by chance that 

Romeo has told many and many lies to her about his identity: his name is not Romeo, he is not 

Italian and not even British. Who is he? Where is he from? Why Romeo is hiding his identity?  

She soon realizes that Romeo is in danger. She wishes to help him but the risk is very high also 

for her.

The two young lovers will do everything to overcome many obstacles and rewrite their own 

final of the story !

Through the ages and around the world – in different ways  – the conflicts among human beings 

have caused many deaths. Most of conflicts were among people with different color of skin, 
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among people from different countries of origins and different “idea” of the ideal society. 

Dante Alighieri has invented the contrast between Montagues and Capulets families to describe 

the real contrast between Guelfi and Ghibellini:  two rival families struggling for power in 

Tuscany in 1300. 

Shakespeare, for the plot of Romeo & Juliet, took the inspiration from more than one existing 

comedy of the XVI century. The Bard of Avon was also inspired by other tales of the ancient 

Greece. 

Passion, emotion, modern language and unexpected surprises, together with modern rhythms of

music and songs that the British youth sings today, are the main ingredients of our

#Romeo4Juliet that color the unique and unrepeatable experience for young students who are

willing to learn fondamental values having a good time. 
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Romeo and Juliet  (The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet) 

 by William Shakespeare - 1594-1597

Level D (my Discovery)

In Verona, Italy, there are two families: the Montagues and the Capulets.

These families are always fighting. The Montagues have a son, Romeo. 

The Capulets have a daughter, Juliet.

One night the Capulets have a party and Romeo goes to the party. He meets Juliet and they fall

in love. 

Juliet’s cousin, Tybalt, sees Romeo and is very angry. 

Romeo and Juliet wish to get married.

They know that their families will be very angry so they go to Friar Lawrence and got married in

secret.

The next day, Tybalt sees Romeo. He is still angry with Romeo and wants to fight him. 

Romeo doesn’t want to fight but his best friend, Mercutio, does.

Mercutio fights Tybalt. Tybalt kills Mercutio! Romeo is so upset, he fights Tybalt and kills him 

too!

The Prince of Verona is very angry and sends Romeo away. 

Juliet goes to Friar Lawrence for help and says to Juliet: “Here is a special drink. You will 

sleep for two days. Your family will think you are dead but you will wake up. Then you and 

Romeo can be free together”.

Friar Lawrence sends a letter to Romeo in order to tell him the plan. But Romeo doesn’t get the

message. He sees that Juliet is dead!

Romeo is very upset and he buys some poison and goes to see Juliet because he wants to “stay 

with her for ever” - Romeo takes the poison and dies.

Too late, Juliet wakes up! She sees what happened. Juliet decides to kill herself, but the poison

is over.

Jiuliet finds the knife in the pocket of Romeo and kills herself. Romeo and Juliet are both dead.

Friar Lawrence tells the Capulets and Montagues what happened. They are so sad they agree 

not to fight any more.
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#RoMEO4JULIET    THE PLOT 

level O (my Orientation)

We are in Scotland, in the 21st century, at St Andrews University: one of the most prestigious 

Universities of today's Great Britain.

A Prince of the British Crown is going to start its first year of studies at St Andrews and with 

high probability this is the reason why that year was recorded the highest number of British 

female applications: the Prince will probability meet there his future wife and therefore the 

future Queen of the United Kingdom.

Juliet is a brilliant young student from the British upper class and her parents wish for her a 

good marriage … she is about to start her first year of studies at St Andrews too.

But Juliet is different: she is a mature girl. The university represents for her a serious 

commitment, an investment on the study for both her personal and career growth. Despite her 

parents' desire she turns her attention elsewhere.

During the University Open Day Juliet meets Romeo, the Italian waiter. She thinks and tells 

Romeo how curious the coincidence is for both of them: their names are Romeo and Juliet… he 

laughs but without understanding ... he doesn’t know the story.

They read the metrical verses of the original Shakespeare's play and Juliet is even more in love 

perceiving Romeo’s deep sensibility in capturing the meaning of the story. Day by day they fall 

in love. 

Reading Shakespeare’s verses they alternate their real life and their theatrical life. They play 

“the Theatre into the Theatre!”. The true Shakespearian style! 

People around them are not able to capture the poetic intents of the twoo lovers.

Romeo is aware that their love story is the Shakespeare's story which ends in a dramatic way, 

but their unique moments are much more relevant because of their unique magic spell.

One day un unexpected event suddenly breaks the flow of their idyllic days: Juliet discovers by 

chance that Romeo has told many and many lies to her about his identity: his name is not 

Romeo, he is not Italian and not even British. Who is he? Where is he from? Why is he hiding his 

identity? She soon realizes that Romeo is in danger. She wishes to help him but the risk is very 

high also for her.

Now the setting of “their theatre” is leading the two lovers to experience a new déjà vu as in 

the Shakespeare’s play: danger for their lifes. But they intend to write their own final.
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Is it a returning past or it's a matter of a present that fails to progress?                           
If Dante has invented the contrast between the Montagues and Capulets houses and settled 

their conflict in the middle of the real “social” contrast between Guelfi and Ghibellini, if 

Shakespeare was inspired by the Great Poet, by other writers of XVI century or by several tales 

from the Greek Classical works, the question of the intercultural "social aggregation codes" is 

still a subject of debate today.

The two protagonists have changed over time as a symbolic value, becoming the archetype of 

perfect love, but opposed by the Society.

In our play Shakespeare's core plot has been transposed to the present days facing today's social

dynamics with the language of today's youth: important educational insights and messages are 

given to students by mean of exciting stimuli of passion, recurring sequences of unexpected 

scenes and rhythms of modern music and songs that the British youth sings today.

A unique and unrepeatable experience tailored for students who are willing both to enhance 

the learning of English and get fondamental social values having a good time. 
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Romeo and Juliet  (The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet) 

 by William Shakespeare  (1594-1597)

level O (my Orientation)

The story of Romeo and Juliet takes place in Verona, in Italy. Two families, the Montagues and 

the Capulets, hate each other so much that they fight on the street whenever they meet.

One of these families, the Capulets, organises a big party so that they can introduce their 

daughter Juliet to a rich nobleman, Count Paris, who has asked to marry her. Juliet is nearly 

14, and her parents are keen for her to marry soon.

Romeo is the son of the Montague family, and is also about 14. Romeo and his friends decide 

that it would be exciting to go to the Capulets’ party too. But they agree that they must go in 

disguise because if they are recognised at the party by the Capulets, they might be killed.

That night, at the party, Romeo meets Juliet, and they fall in love at first sight. However, 

Juliet’s cousin, Tybalt, recognises Romeo, knows he is from the Montague family – and wants to 

kill him. Romeo hides in the garden, and talks to Juliet when she appears on her balcony. They 

realise that they are perfect for each other, and decide to get married. The next day, they go 

to a priest called Friar Lawrence, who marries them in secret.

Juliet’s cousin, Tybalt, gets angry very easily. He starts a fight with Romeo’s best friend. When 

Romeo steps in to break up the fight between the two men, his best friend is accidentally 

killed. Romeo runs after Tybalt in anger and kills him. Romeo is sent away from Verona but 

Friar Lawrence, the priest who organised the secret wedding between Romeo and Juliet, 

arranges for them to spend one night together as husband and wife.

Meanwhile, the Capulets decide that Juliet must marry Count Paris immediately. When Juliet 

says that she doesn’t want to, her parents are very angry with her, and her mother says she will

never speak to her again. Of course, they do not know that she has already secretly married 

Romeo.

Juliet asks Friar Lawrence to get her out of this difficult situation, so that she can see her 

beloved Romeo again. Friar Lawrence has an idea – he gives Juliet a drug which will make 

everyone think that she is dead, when in fact she’s only in a long, deep sleep. While Juliet is 
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sleeping, Friar Lawrence sends a message to Romeo to tell him to come to her and take her 

away.

Tragically, Romeo never gets Friar Lawrence’s message that Juliet has taken a drug and is 

really alive, he only hears that she is dead. Romeo returns to Verona, and goes to Juliet’s 

tomb. 

Romeo still believes that Juliet is dead, so he drinks poison and dies, but soon after this, 

Juliet’s drug stops working and she wakes up. She sees that Romeo is dead, takes his knife, and 

kills herself too. When the Capulets and Montagues discover both their children dead, they are 

united in their sadness. The two families decide to make peace with each other.
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#RoMEO4JULIET    THE PLOT 

level C (my Comprehension)

We are in Scotland, at St Andrews University: one of the most prestigious Universities of today's 

Great Britain.

In the 21st century a Prince of the British Crown is about to register in that University where       

starting from the “public announcement” of the Prince's enrollment, the highest rate of female 

applications is registered throughout the United Kingdom:

the British upper class sends their daughters at St Andrews University where the Prince will 

probability meet his future wife and therefore the future Queen of the United Kingdom.

But Juliet is different: she is a mature girl. Juliet is an upper class young girl and the University

represents for her a serious commitment, an investment on the study for both her personal and 

career growth. Despite the planned design of her parents for her future Juliet turns her 

attention elsewhere. 

During the Open Day Juliet meets Romeo: the waiter charged to the catering! The opposite 

choice compared with her mom's one!

She thinks and tells Romeo to be quite a fatal coincidence that his name is Romeo and her 

name is Juliet.  Romeo can not understand: he does not know the story.

They start reading the verses of the original Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet and Juliet remains 

affected by the deep sensitivity with which her beloved captures the meaning of the verses. 

Juliet is every day more and more in love with Romeo. He is in love too.

The two lovers are now playing verses alternating their real life and their theatrical life in an

harmonic game of poems tune. They recreate the authentic Shakespearian style in their daily

lives. The Theatre into the Theatre!

Their friends do not perceive the subtle sophistication of their "encounter" of words, glances

and intents.

 Romeo is now aware that their story is like the Shakespeare's story, and now he knows that it 

 ends badly...

One day un unexpected event breaks their unique and magic spell: Juliet discovers by chance

the lies she has been told by her beloved: his name is not Romeo, he is not Italian and not even 
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British. Who is he? Where is he from? Why Romeo is hiding his identity? She soon realizes that

Romeo is in danger and that all the situation can easlily fall into tragic sentence of danger for

both of them. What to do? 

Now the setting of “their theatre” is leading the two lovers to experience the same restlessness

of the two lovers of Verona: the original scenes born from the pen of the Bard of Avon are

emerging "unexpectedly " around them. But they intend to write their own final.

Is it a returning past or it's a matter of a present that fails to progress?

If Dante has invented the contrast between the Montagues and Capulets to emphasize the real

conflict between Guelfi and Ghibellini, if Shakespeare was inspired by the Great Poet, by other

writers of XVI century or by several tales from the Greek Classical works, the debates of the

"social aggregation codes" are still open.

Serious and important educational themes are expressed in our play by mean of the youth

emotional languages: music, passion, love, important choices for a student's future life and

many other insights that today's youth can take into consideration for further intercultural

explorations and experiences.
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Romeo and Juliet  (The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet)  

 by William Shakespeare  (1594-1597)

level C (my Comprehension)

The play takes place in Verona, Italy, in the late 15th century. 

Romeo, son of the House of Montague, believes he is desperately in love with Rosaline, a young 
beauty who spurns his attentions. To rid him of his infatuation, his friend Benvolio suggests he 
turn to other women. 

Romeo learns through an announcement carried by an illiterate servant of the House of Capulet, 
a family engaged in a feud with the Montagues, that a ball will be given that night by the 
Capulets at which Rosaline will be a guest. 

Romeo, hoping to see her, and Benvolio, hoping Romeo will find another, decide to attend the 
ball even though they haven’t been invited. At the ball, Romeo, who wears a mask, sees and falls 
deeply in love with Juliet, who he later discovers is the daughter of the Capulets. 

Tybalt, Juliet’s hot-tempered cousin, recognizes Romeo, but is deterred from doing any harm by 
the elder Capulet, who will not have his party ruined by a fight. Nevertheless, Tybalt bides his 
time and vows revenge.

Later that night, while Juliet’s parents are arranging her marriage to the aristocratic Count Paris,
a love-struck Romeo steals into the Capulet’s garden hoping to glimpse Juliet. 

He overhears Juliet’s secret declaration of love for him and makes himself known to her. They 
exchange pledges of love and determine to marry secretly the next day.

With the help of Friar Laurence, a holy man who hopes to heal the breach between the Capulets 
and Montagues, and Juliet’s vulgar but well-meaning nurse, who wants nothing more than to see 
Juliet married, the two are wedded in the Friar’s cell, unknown to the parents of either houses.

Soon after his marriage, Romeo discovers his friends Benvolio and Mercutio in a fight with Tybalt, 
who has been looking for Romeo to call him to account for his intrusion on the Capulet bell.

 

Because he has married Juliet and looks upon Tybalt as a relative, Romeo resists his advances. 
Mercutio, angered by Tybalt’s insults and attacks on Romeo, draws his sword. In an attempt to 
prevent the fight Romeo holds Mercutio back as Tybalt draws his sword and slays Mercutio. Romeo
has no choice but to avenge the death of his friend.

 

They fight, and Tybalt is slain. Romeo flees to Friar Laurence’s cell. Romeo’s fate is sealed when 
the Prince of Verona banishes him from the city for his deed. The despairing Romeo spends his 
first and final night with Juliet before he flees to Mantua at dawn. 

Not knowing that Juliet grieves for Romeo and assuming her tears are for her slain cousin Tybalt, 
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the elder Capulet prepares for Juliet to marry the “Country Paris” later that same week. 

Juliet pleads with her parents to postpone the wedding, and, when they refuse, seeks the Friar’s 
advice. He tells her to agree to the marriage, but to take a sleeping potion made from herbs he 
has gathered. 

The potion will mimic the appearance of death and she can be brought to the Capulet burial 
vault, while the Friar has Romeo brought back from Mantua. 

She takes the potion and is found, apparently dead, the morning of her planned wedding.

Fate and accident prevent Friar Laurence’s letter form reaching Romeo who hears of Juliet’s 
death.

Finding the “dead” Juliet , Romeo decides to kill himself and seeks poison from an apothecary. 

The Friar arrives just as Juliet awakens, but he is unable to persuade her to leave Romeo. And, 
after the Friar leaves, Juliet takes her own life with Romeo’s dagger. 

The Capulets and the elder Montagues arrive at the tomb to discover the entire younger 
generation dead. They agree to make peace with each other.

    GLI ALTRI CAPITOLI (VEDI INDICE) SONO NELLA VERSIONE COMPLETA IN LINGUA

INGLESE RISERVATA AI DOCENTI CHE PRENOTANO I POSTI A TEATRO  

(pagina successiva : Matrice di Potenziamento)
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MATRICE SUL POTENZIAMENTO DELLA LINGUA INGLESE ATTRAVERSO 

IL LINGUAGGIO TEATRALE MUSICALE

DAL PUNTO DI VISTA DELLO STUDENTE

MATRICE D.O.C. 

my Discovery my Orientation my Comprehension

1- a Scuola 
mi preparo con 
il docente

Scopro pronuncia e 
significato di parole e 
frasi semplici sul racconto
della trama

Mi oriento tra espressioni e 
parole che riconosco per 
capire l'evoluzione della 
storia

Mi esercito sui messaggi globali
e sui dettagli dell’opera per 
riprodurli in modo autonomo

2 - a Teatro
vivo l'esperienza 
in lingua

Ascolto la melodia della 
lingua parlata da attori 
madrelingua. Seguo gesti 
e movimenti.Colgo 
sentimenti che mi 
accompagnano in tutte le 
scene

Grazie alle frasi chiave 
apprese, la storia prende 
corpo e acquisisce sul palco 
una terza dimensione

Colgo le sfumature espresse 
attraverso i dettagli e le 
canzoni. Afferro pienamente il 
"detto" e il "non detto"

3 - rientro a Scuola
e rielaboro con 
il Docente

Approfondisco con il Docente ed i Compagni i contenuti recepiti a teatro. Misuro il livello 
ed i progressi linguistici tra il "prima e il dopo" l’esperienza in lingua

4 - oltre la Scuola 
ho più entusiasmo e 
spunti per la mia crescita 
interculturale

Ho maggiori spunti di incoraggiamento per progredire nello sviluppo della mia educazione
interculturale


